Happy Holidays and best wishes
for many great getaways in 2019
Dear viewers and friends,
We hope you enjoyed our getaways in 2018. Visiting all parts of Michigan from the tip of
the Keweenaw Peninsula to Ludington to Lake St. Clair, we look forward to bringing you
more adventures.
Our shoreline communities remind us of the majesty of the Great Lakes, and our inland
lakes remind us of the rare quality of air and nature that we boast of as we proudly point to
where we have visited or where we live on our own hands.
One other thing that makes our getaways great are the wonderful people we meet in each
community and the guides who show us unique spots that they are willing to share with all
of you.
Continue to come along with us. We hope we educated you, entertain you, and are looked
upon as your friends.
Best,
Tom O'Boyle, Host
Great Getaways TV

Love of lighthouses, their
mystery and beauty,
featured in special
program
Like moths attracted to an
evening light, sailors have
searched for the welcoming
beacons of Michigan's Great
Lakes lighthouses since
1825. There are thousands of
shipwrecks documented on
the Great Lakes, but it is the countless number of lives saved by the
tirelessly working keepers of the light that we honor with our visit to
some of Michigan's Mysterious Lighthouses.

We were proud to produce an hour-long special "Guardians of the
Great Lakes The Michigan Shore" and debut it this year on PBS. If you
love the beauty, mystery and history of Michigan's lighthouses, this
well-researched show features it all. We would love to hear what you
think. Send us your comments here.
Guardians of the Great Lakes: The Michigan Shore" is
showing Saturday, December 8, at 3 p.m.
on Detroit PBS channel 56

Enjoy this magical time of year with your family
and loved ones

January 2019 Schedule

01/03/19 “Winter Getaway in
Michigan’s Other Great Lakes”

1/10/19 "Snowshoeing the Big
Snow"

Roscommon County, Michigan has claim to the
largest inland lake in Michigan along with the
deepest. With all this water you know there is a
going to be a ton of snow with lots of winter fun.

There is no place like Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
when it comes to deep snow and lots of it. We will
snowshoe deep into the Hiawatha National Forest
for some incredible scenery. We won’t stop there
with the snowshoe adventure. We find an
abandoned trail that will give us all that we can
handle with the big shoes

Come and discover winter with us!

1/17/19 "Winter on Tires and
Shoes"

1/24/19“Where Winter is
King”

Fat Tire Biking and Snowshoeing that is. We will
enjoy everything winter has to offer from winter
biking through a city forest to snowshoes in a
nature center. We will mix in some downhill skiing
and special snow dance that you won’t want to
miss.

Its back to the U.P. as we Snowmobile to Lake
Superior, Tahquamenon Falls and Whitefish Point.
This is an adventure to remember
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